PRESS RELEASE

ColliCare with new establishment in Stavanger
Vestby/Stavanger, January 2020

The logistics company expands its coverage in Norway, and are now established with a department
on the West Coast of Norway, starting 1st of January 2020. ColliCare Projects & Logistics AS will
mainly be targeting the maritime sector, oil & gas, energy, aquaculture, infrastructure, decom and
other project-driven markets. The company will offer services such as chartering, supercargo, and
supply base transport & logistics. These new services will secure growth within a new market and
industry.
ColliCare Projects & Logistics will also offer already established ColliCare services, such as
import/export via sea, rail, road, air and distribution.
ColliCare Projects & Logistics will be managed by Georg Skivik Moltu. Moltu has held management positions in
different industrial companies; Director Oil & Gas Northern Europe, Panalpina Grieg Logistics, and most
recently as Managing Director Projects at Greencarrier.
Moltu has teamed up with Kjetil Nerland as Commercial & Operational Manager Projects & Logistics. Nerland
has experience within sales, leadership and development, from Greencarrier, Scan Global and Panalpina.
«ColliCare is known to be innovative and focusing on smarter solutions. We can
definitely relate to this culture and way of thinking. The team in Stavanger is
looking forward to contribute to the further development of ColliCare, and to
add expertise and experience within a new marked» says Managing Director
Projects & Special, Georg Skivik Moltu.
«The owners and employees in ColliCare shows a strong motivation and
willingness to develop the company. After just a few weeks as part of the
company, I am confident that we will work well together, with an
entrepreneurial state of mind and always focusing on opportunities» says Commercial & Operational Manager
Projects & Special, Kjetil Nerland.
“We are looking forward to contribute in developing new services in ColliCare, especially on the West Coast of
Norway and within project logistics solutions” concludes Nerland and Moltu.
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“We are entering a new market together with a skilled team. We are confident
that this department will be a strong asset to the ColliCare group, and look
forward to develop new services of high quality” says CEO of ColliCare
Logistics, Knut Sollund.
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Moltu and Nerland will be supported by a team with years of experience from oil & gas, projects, freight and
forwarding. Tor Kristian Lode and Geir Atle Haaland will be in charge of distribution, road and shortsea. Ole
Kristian Watland and Trond Dahle will be in charge of sea, air, import/export for this new department, and
specifically for customers on the West Coast.

About ColliCare Logistics;
ColliCare Logistics is an innovative logistics provider of a complete range of services within sea-, road-, rail- and air freight, 3PL, storage and
distribution. We are focusing on complete solutions for our customers, from producer to consumer. ColliCare has more than 400
employees, with own departments in Norway, Sweden, Finland, Denmark, Netherlands, Italy, Turkey, Lithuania, India and China.
ColliCare’s vision is enhance our customers' competitiveness through innovative and integrated logistics services of high quality and
flexibility.
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